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. éctjofil?s invention tojseize and 
' , securely ligate a blood vessel at a distance ilnj 

' ' accessible to ' the reach; of the‘ fingers durlng 
surgical operations, ljperforming ~ the: ‘act of 

_ ' ‘similar to one 
tiedrwith'the?ngers. I ‘ 

. ob 'ect “of ' the; invention is to transfer 

' "lid. 

a : loopépreviously applied over = a hemostat', 
andvrtie; it securely over. the tissues 1 caught by‘ 
theheinostat, then- tightena second ‘loop over ' 
the?rstythus. making adouble- knot which ~ 
.-securely holds'thé bloodvessel.;~ ' 1' ' ~ 

I ; :‘Ij'ac'complish.theiabove and'other minor 

.115 

objectsjwhich will hereinafter. appear, by the 
‘means illustrated in'withe accompanying drawj 
rvririgdn Which?- ' I. . 

' ~ 

f Fig. ;1 'isja'topuplanfviewlof “my apparatus 

vxthe?'rs'tknot i ' . ‘5f F'gi- 3,~shows.a31n_ajor port-ion. ofthetying 

"threaded-‘and readyfforusejby the surgeon. f 
y -- "Fig. 2;, shows the: same with the artery, 
graspedan'd' being ‘held; the ligature being 

' positioned‘j'arou’nd the artery, with _ the tying 
rlrnechanismjof the apparatus in position > tov 
ghten the ligatureon the. artery and tighten 

mechanism." or’ unit’ ‘only; with the thread 
~ ' Lcont'a'ct-ing ren‘dsiot the legs crossedtogether 

I v“i0 releasetheithreadfrom theeiidhooks. ' ' 
Eige is. a topplan view I of the rhernostat 

‘WiththetyingImechanism "I‘BmQVed- ‘ 
Fig,‘ 5v is ay'lfragment] of ‘the, mechanism 

. f fish‘ownu in Fig, .3 ifturned }upside§'down.' 
is acrossrsécti'on onvthe line 6+6 0f 

. rigtll-m: . ~ . 41 . . a. - . 

‘ ' ig-YZTiS 21% QI'OSSiseCt’iQn 0n t11B'liI1Q'7—.7-Of 

qj?li‘igi '81 ‘is’ of the spring plate 
I ion-locking;?ogetherjthetwo legs‘of the tying 

V; Fig.»_ 9iis'a .lperspectiveview ofttélkiiét ty 
‘ “echanism. positioned as shown ‘from {the 

i' j Likech'aractersofreference'indicate like 
L V o .1, {parts in?the several; views'yofthe' drawings.v 

77». 45 .~ end of anysgarteryf 5w be tied SW1?“ es, 

that shown‘at10,is grasped securely between 
the‘, jaws 11,11,015 a hemostat preferably 
toothed to increase the hold. The, power 
‘arms .12 of the hemostat are very long com 
paratively. *Thegrip'v on the artery is're 
tained bya suitable lock 13, here shown as a 
pairlof interlocking hooks, see'Fig. 7, of the 
“pressure release” type that locks withpres 
sure of the hand and releases by a further 
‘pressure. _ ‘ ‘ ' 

,Onefof the arms 12 has an inside extension - 
14' formed with a slot 15 longitudinallydof 
the arm and terminatingyat its inner end 
‘with. ‘an-enlargement 16, for the passage 
througli‘the slotof the ?angedend ‘of a lug m 
17, alined with. a pivotl8, and preferably. 
integral therewith, which connects the two 
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legs-21 and 22, of 'apair of l<not¢tying‘lever's ’ 
slidinglyheld by and on the hemostat. 
The power. arms 19 vand 20 of the tying 

levers ‘are shorter than the’ legs» and'rare 
curved away from each other and terminate 
with ?nger-loops 23. The power arms are 
bent and positioned.softlieyijcan cross each 
‘other insteadofcontacting‘when pressed to- ~ 
gether, ‘in .~order to increase ‘the outward 
movement oi the ends of their legs as shown 
in Fig. 2,- and push the loop outof the hooks. 

. The legs .Ql‘and 22 have bends 24'which 
'rov?’set' the endsvinwardly, or toward each other 
so the offset portions will cross preferablyto 
the extent shown in vFig. 3; which is su?icient 
,to force thelloop of thread out of the hooks‘. 
This is regulated byjcontact of the two legs 
with each other at. 25. ‘ But should it be ~ 
desirable to cross the legs further that is 
readily accomplished‘ by making the/bends 
24 closerto the pivotal point of the, legs. 
‘_ :The, legs 21 and22 terminate with hooks. 
26" opening outwardly,'and adjacent thereto ~ 
are eyes 27 One of the finger loops '23 has 
a spring clamp 28 to hold theends of. the 
threadas shownin Figs. 1 and 2.‘ Pivot'ed 
atone of itsv ends to theleg2l is a curved 
vspring plate 29 which is; set to press against ' 



the leg 22 atits other end. This last end is 
' camfaced on itscontacting side, see Fig. 8, 
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to increase its frictional engagement With 
leg 22, and the engagement may be further 
increased by corrugations 30. , 
In the operation of my invention the 

thread -1 is looped around the hemosta-t and 
crossed for a single knot. Then the knot 
tying member is positioned on the hemostat 
with its lug 17 in slot 15 and pushed out to 
the small end of the slot, legs 21 and 22 con 
tacting, and linger loops vresting upon the 
loops ZSofthe'hemostat asishownin Fig. 1., to 
hold the knot-tying ‘member steadily and, 
?rmly. Then the thread—ends are" crossed 
through the hooks for a second single ‘knot 
(see Fig. 9), and are then threaded through 
the eyes 27 and are drawn taut and are fa‘s-l 
tened under the spring-clamp 28; ‘ 
The instrument thus prepared, usually 

an assistant, is readyv ‘for use by ‘the surgeon 
who grasps the four :loops. with .hisrtlauni‘b 
and-f vthree ‘fingers :‘and inserts ‘the j aws into 
the cavity, ?rmly grasps theiend of theartery 

. to be tied ‘betweenfithe jaws a spreading 
movement >o_lf1the-{l‘oops ‘2-3, and locks; the in 

, strum'ent-onithe artery by theaidiof'the pres-‘, 
‘sure, release lock11131. ‘ _ _ 1 

Y Then changing the loops 23' to- the :left. 
hand While holding those of the-tyingwrlevice 
in "the right-,ihlan'di, the l > operator pushes‘ “the 
loopofltl-iread around the h'emostat, o?iof the 
latter‘iupon' the artery and 7 draws the ?rst 
knot’ tight by spreading the: legs, 21 V ‘and. ‘.22’ 
apart approximately to ‘the positionsh-own in 
Fig; 12.;- "Then they thread is disengaged from 
theihvooks- '26‘iby/ca‘rryin5g the legs to theiposik 

' tion-shoWn-"In F ig. ‘3,- which ‘leaves the thread 
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, threadedfthrougilr the ;eyes:?27-‘ ' and‘. crossed . 
betweenithe eyes-ready to ?nishitheftieof a 
double knot by 2tiighteningvup the threadi’ends 

. ‘helZdiiI-n '28, and then again ‘spreading, 
the legsae2l‘ and 22 "apart; This vcomfp'le'tes-the 

" itying'ofea double knot? of ‘the same character 

"matter of its use; . I -, _. 

- ' T'WhileI have shown, and described a pre-' 

> as’ is nsu a‘lllyltied by hand; in ligating- arteries. 
_ > My-inventionisluseful in tying ‘other than 
arteries and I ‘do not,‘ desire to‘ limit ._ it- ingthe 

‘cis’efform‘ of‘ my invention.’ it is capable of 
modi?cations, Without departing‘ from the 
‘spirit thereof and; I therefore do not “desire to V 
‘be limited to the form, and operation-“shown, 
anymore than ‘ is required" by the appended 
claims, and‘ having thus fully 'disclo'sed;_ my 
invention vvhalt claim is::— 

i 1; In, a ligating instrument, =1neans7for 
grasping?an end be a'jmember) to :be ' tied, a 
‘thread- ‘lo'op'eid around said grasping means 
“and crossed‘lto‘ form, a second floo'pffor v‘a 
‘double knot, means for, grasping theZ thread 
‘initiie l’second'i'loop, means for'ggrasping it 

I .ibeyond the second "loop, ‘means for transfer 
~;ring_the floopsj?‘omsthe' grasping-meansjto - 
‘th'e‘menibei‘i to be" tied, means ‘for ‘con 

1,749,2e1 ' v ' ’ ’ 

secutively tightening the two l'oops'having a‘ 
spreading action in one direction to tighten ;' 
one of the loops on themember ‘and having 
a spreading actionin a reverse direction to i‘ ’ 
release the ?rst loop and'engage the-second 
loop for tightening into a double knot with‘ 
the ?rst loop. ' ~ , '. V '- . 

.2; The combination with a hemostat hav 
ing a longitudinal slot, of a‘knot tying device 
having a lug movable longitudinally in the ' 
slot and removable therefronnsaid knot- V 
tying device comprising a pairof pivotally 
united levers. ] - 

3. The combinationwith a' hemostat, of a 
knot tying device movable longitudinally 
thereof ‘to ‘transfer'two ‘loops previously ap' 
.pl-iedrto-them from thehemosta-tto the object 
to be tied,.said tying device having a spread 
ing action in oneéidinection to tighten one . of 
the loops on the‘ object andhavinga spread 
i-ng action in a reverse ‘direction; te're‘l'ease'; V 

-‘leop- feritightening'intofr agdouble ' the is‘econ 
knot with-thei?frstloop. ' ‘ ' 

» '7 4. v"The~~»combination withaaifhemostaty-ioifiia r 
knot - itying device ‘movable. longitudinally 
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pliedito themv fromftheihemostwt 'toilthe object is 
to; be tied,‘ said tying. vdevice;having.5a spread,‘ 

action in one direction:'toztiglatenwone iof 
"tlie'flo'opjs onYj-t‘h'e objeetgandhhaving-iasspneadi I: 
ing action¥in=areverse :di ‘ct-1on3 to release the 

I second ‘109p [for tightening-3 into a ‘durable _ 
‘knot'w'ith ‘thei‘l?rst “loop,~;an_d then ibyagjain . r -' 
spreading*_' ‘the device ; to} tighten the second 
‘loop\withithei?rst'into'adenblefkgnot: a 

' 5. The combination ‘With"‘a»“hfemOStat§ of 
‘means i' adjiustably" I removably Fseoured 

11b0, - 

thereto; ‘*fori - ‘transferring: twor ‘ previously 7 
formed-loops from’ them! itof-janP {objected be 
tried ‘to ‘form; 3a Edinible»; knot," sai‘dilastmeans H 

ying‘g-theitwo ‘ j ’ having; means for :-sueeessive1y 
transfer-red floops- into" ‘a; :douibl knot 
’ "~6.‘»_>?T;he‘ combination meh».ia'hemégaeiori 7 
means for transferring-two‘. previously I. 1 
formed loops ; from them? ‘to objectéto be! 
tied toprovide a doubleaikinot rand-means for Y 'suecessrvelytying'thetwo transferredi‘loops. ' 

1110"‘ 

into- a double knot by a ‘spreading; faction of ' i 
the ' last {means fol-lowed; by! a- reversing ‘and v 
crossing-‘action andiitlil‘en by‘ éa-se'eond'ispr'eadk 
lngac-n‘on. > 

I 7. The came-mason- with -a;hemostat1 of p‘ I‘ .. 
meansv for-“transferring~ "two? previously ' " 

~ formed loopsfrom them to an objectE to, be > i , , 
i120 

the other for tying a double knot, andnne'ans ~' _ , 
for SuQQQSSiVeIy"tyin‘g'the? ‘twortraflsvlferred ~ ‘ " '7 
loopsby‘a-spreadingactionof fieélagstimeansy T i 

tied, one/loop to‘? sur'r-oun'dhthe5 ‘object! and 

followed by ' a, reversing and» Peres n-g action 
and__tlhen-_{by;a, second‘v spreadingjactijon, #com; 5 
prisingsa p air of pivotedlegs-eachhav 
eye and an end. hook beyon 
the threadis held}; ' 4' 

'85.‘ Theilcombiantionj' 
'ing5 {the objecteto'be-iitied, *sarc ' 

means, 0 hold- " 
Lmeanshaving"a ,‘1‘ 

‘11-15 .1 - 

V , 7 e0 ‘ 

, thereof to transfer two ylioopsipreviouslyap; . 

its , 
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v slotyo‘f a knot tying:- device slidingly and red-i 7‘ 
movab’ly secured in the slot, said device com- o 
prising a pair of pivoted legs each having a 
manipulating ‘arm. at one end and an eye and ' 
adjacent hook at the ‘other. end in Which eyes 
and hooks the thread previ'ouslyapplied in a 
double loop is held,‘ one of the ‘loops passing 
vinitially ‘around the object-holding means 
while the other is simultaneously placed in 
position for tying a double knot. Q 
In testimony whereof I af?x' my signature. 
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